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Republican State Ticket,.
FOR STATE TREASI-RETI :

Hon, SAMUEL BUTLER,
OF CHESTER.

Republican County Ticket.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR :

JACOB lIAFFLEY, of Penn township .
JURY COMMISSIONER :

RICHARD WILLS, of Warriorsinark

Meeting of the Republican County
Committee.

There will be a meeting of the Committee
held at Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the first
day ofOctober next, at 2 P. M , ofthe said day.
All ofthe members ofthe committee are here-
by notified, and specially invited to attend the
same, as business of importance will be laid
before them for their action at that time.

JOHN W. MATTERN,
Chairman of County Committee.

Alexandria—Stephen Ilitncr, Dr. George W.
Hewitt.

Barree—Hen:y Conprobst, George Myton.
Birmingham—John tt. Thompson.
Brady—A. P. Burnham.
Broad Thp-4etten Houck.
Carbon—Dr. Aubrey Crewitt, Charles Bradley.
Cass—Franklin Wright, Jacob Chi!cote.
Cassville—L. E. Edwards.
Clay—Samuel Heeter, George W. Corbin.
Collmont—Andrew Hikus.
Cromwell—G. M. Harvey, J. M. Booker.
Dublin—J. E. Harper, William Clymans.
Dudley—William Sweet.
Franklin—Edward Keatley, John Mattern.
Henderson—David Grove.
Hopewell—George Berkstresser.
Huntingdon, Ist Ward—Robert A. Orbison,

Samuel A. bteel.
Huntingdon, 2d Ward—William 11. Smith,

George A. Port.
Huntingdon, 3d Ward—James Port, Joseph

G. Isenberg.
Huntingdon, 4th Ward—William Bice.
Jackson—John B. Smith, Wilson Henderson.
Juniata—James Parks.
Lincoln—Harris Richardson, 11. 11. Summers.
Logan—Gilbert Neff.
Mt. Union District—David Snyder.
ML Union Borough—Frank Harrison.
Mapleton—James °Risen.
Marklesburg—Martin Hess.
Morris—James Davis.
Oneida—JamesFoster.
Orbisonia—JamesB. Gilliland.
Penn—George W. Isett, Dr. R. Myers.
Petersburg—Theodore Renner.
Porter—Robert Speer, Henry G. Neff.
Saltillo—CharlesR. McCarthy.
Shade Gap—D. R. P. Neely.
Shirley—George M. Spanogle.
Shirleysbuig—John M. Clark.
Springfield—Morris Gntehall, David Ashton.
Spruce Creek—Jacob H. Isett.
Tell—Valentine Schmittel.
Three Springs—P. H. Bens".
Todd—l. P. Keith, W. T. Horton.
Union—Samuel Smith, Mad son Wright.
Walker—James Ward.
Warriorsmark—Jacob li. Mattern, George

Hatchison.
West—Henry Davis, Jr.
The Committee as constituted, being pplitically

as equally based on the number of election dis-
tricts and their Republican vote, as the same can
be arranged, without in any degree effecting
them, the earnest and immediate attention of the
members thereof ie called to the formation of the
Sub-Committees by them, ofworking Republicans,
in their respective districts, as heretofore an-
nounced, and that at an early date they will for-
ward the same to the Chairman, so as to complete
our organization, as intended and desired, and
thus aid in securing the full vote of the Republi-
cans in the county, for their candidates at the
coming election.

JOHN W. MATTERN,
Chairman of County Committee.

REPUBLICANS, PAY YOUR TAXES.

The election this year will be on the

FOURTH OF NOVEMBER.
Every Republican voter who has not

paid a State or County tax within two

years next preceding the election (except
such as are between the ages of twenty-one
and twenty two years,) must pay such tax

one month preceding the election, that is,
on or before SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4.

Members of Republican ward and town-

ship committees will not neglect to see to

it that every Republican voter in their dis-
trict pays his tag and is thus qualified to

vote,

PAY your taxes before the 4th prox
THE first full cargo of pig iron sent to

this country for years was shipped last
week from West Hartlepool, England.

AND now the latest is that Col. McClure,
of the Times, has offered his services to
stump for the Republican ticket in Phila-
delphia. Will wonders never cease?

TILDEN is thinking of getting Barks-
dale to slip down to New York and ar-
range with Boss Kelly to get out of Rob-
inson's road. He will make the arrange-
ment with his little shot-gun, as lie did in
the case of Capt. Dixon.

THE Pittsburgh Critic, a live and read-
able Sunday paper, comes to us flying the
Grant flag for ISSO, and containing a well
written, sensible and truthful article on
the political situation in the South. Of
course we will X, Mr. Critic.

THE Republican Convention of Colora-
do met on Friday and nominated Judge
Wm. E. Beck for Supreme Judge and
passed a resoluticn pledging the votes of
the State in Convention for Grant for
President, should he consent to be a can-
didate.

DANIEL DREW, one of New York's
millionaires, died on Friday last., of heart
disease, aged about 82 years. During his
life time he was very liberal, having found-
ed the Drew Ladies' Seminary, at Carmel,
N. Y., is native town, and with a gift of
half a million dollars, the Drew Theologi-
cal Seminary at Madison, New Jersey.

THE Democratic county committee met
in this place on Wednesday afternoon and
nominated Lewis Bergans, of Henderson
township, for Director of the Poor, and
Adam Crew, of Orbisonia, for Jury Com-
missioner. Mr. Bergans was one of the
jurors who said that "poor old Jimmy
Walls" was of sound mind. Would he
make a good Director of the Poor ?

THE Democracy of Clearfield met in
county convention last week, and among
other things a resolution was passed in
favor of placing the question of the adop-
t:on or rejection of the Crawford County
System of making nominations before the
voters at the coming election. The fol-
lowing ticket was nominated : For Sheriff,
James Mahaffey, of Bell township ; for
District Attorney, J. F. McKendrick, of
Clearfield borough ; for Jury Commis-
sioner, A. J. Jackson, of Clearfield bor-
ough.

TI THERE is any comfort to be derived
from being numerously nominated, Gen.
Butler, or '•-4)It1 cock eye," as the Demo-
crats osni to call him, ought t' be the
liappiet.man in this country. Ile has just
got away with three conventions in Mas-
sachusetts, in each of which he succeeded
in nominating himselffor Governor of that
Commonwealth. The first of these was
the Greenback convener), which nouti
nated Butkr for Governor and Wendell
Philips for Lieut. Governor. ''''Then came
the Workingmen's party, and the General
being one of'thc hard-handed sons oftoil(?)
had no trouble to get a similar nomination
from them. And last, but not least, came
the Butler Democrats, the fellows who
used to charge Butler with stealing all the
silver spoons he could get hold of, and
strange to say, they too selected him as
their standard bearer in the gubernatorial
fight. There is another Democratic can-
didate in the field, and in this triangular
fight theRepublicans will come out of the
contest with flying colors and with victory
perched upon their banners. Si mote it
be.

THE Prohibition party met in State
convention, atililtoona, on Tuesday last,
and after considerable debate on a motion
made to endorse Hon. Samuel Butler, the
Republican nominee for State Treasurer,
succeeded in securing a candidate in the
person of Mr. J. L. Richardson, at present
residing at Danville, but a citizen of Col-
umbia county. Mr. Richardson, as a mat-

ter of course, was a Republican before his
identification with the temperance move-
ment. A State committee was appointed
and Dr. A. C. Pettitt, of Lawrence county,
was elected chairman, Alem B. Tate, of
William.lort, secretary, and A. A. Barker,
of Cambria, treasurer. The convention
was slimly attended, and the result of its
action will be the loss of hundreds of votes
fur the Republican candidate, as Demo-
crats never train iu the Prohibition party.
We hope that the temperance Republicans
of Huntingdon county will see the folly of
supporting the temperance candidate and
at once rally to the support of Mr. Butler.

WHILE addressing a Republican clubat
Columbus, Ohio, Rev. Mr. Scott, a colored
man from Mississippi, speaking of the ne-
gro exodus, said he saw one colored man

deliberately shot as he was approaching
the vessel waiting at the wharf. At the
first shot the man fell upon his knees and
thus crawled up the gang plank, receiving
several more bullets in his body while so
doing. He had seen the bulldozers seize
another colored man, who had come back
to Mississippi to take his wife to Kansas,
and cut off his arms, which they threw in-
to the lap of his wife, with the remark,
"There, you can take him to Kansas if
you want to." And all this ip free Amer.
ica.

HON. WARREN J. WOODWARD, Justice
of the Supreme Court, died at his country
seat, at Hamden, N. Y., at five o'clock on
Tuesday evening, aged about fifty-five
years. The deceased was a native of NVape
county, this State. He studied law in the
office of his uncle, the late Geo. W. Wood-
ward, at Wilkesbarre, and after his ad-

mission practiced fifteen years at the Lu-
zerne bar, where he gained considerable
eminence.' In 1856Gov. Pollock appointed
him President Judge of the Montour dis-
trict, and ten years later he was elected to

a similar position in the Berks district. In
1874 he was elected to the Supreme Bench
by the Democrats, which position he held
at the time of hiq death.

A NEW paper has just been started in
Philadelphia, by Wasserman & Morris,
which promises to be something odd from
any other paper published in this State.
It is called Pal)lie Opinion, and is made
up principally of extracts from the lead-
ing papers of the world, giving "both and
all sides of all the leading questions of the
day." The paper is composed of sixteen
pages of closely printed matter, and it is
printed on clean white book paper, at 82
per annum.

THE MassachusettsRepublicans lastweek
put the following ticket in the field :
Governor, Hon. Jno. D. Long ; Lieut
Governor, Byron Weston; Attorney Gen-
eral, George Marston ; Secretary of State,
Henry B. Pierce ; Auditor, Charles R.
Ladd ; Treasurer, Charles Endicott. The
platfbrm as adopted is Republican to the
core. This is the ticket that will lay
"spooney" Butler on the shelf to dry.

GEO. TRUMAN, Clerk of the Court of
Quarter Sessions ofPhiladelphia, was mur
tiered on Tuesday morning by A. A. Shiss-
ler, a clerk in the naval office. The par-
ties had had some words at a card table,
the night previous, and whed Truman was
on his way up street he was followed by
Shissler and assaulted, with a black-jack
on Eight street near Arch, where he was
ound soon after in an unconscious condi-
tion.

THE veteran editor of the Jersey Shore
I erah 1, Col. Samuel S. Seeley, died at his
home, in Jersey Shore, Lycoming county,
on Wednesday of last week, after a long
illness, aged 63. The deceased was born
in Ebensburg, Cambria county, and during
his lifetime founded and published several
Democratic papers. lie was at one time
editor of the Democratic Watchman.

"THE wild ass of the sand lots" didn't
carry out his program of burning Gen.
Grant iu effigy upon his arrival in San
Francisco. Had he attempted it Califor-
nia would have lost the credit of having
the biggest blackguard in America within
her borders, for Dennis would have been
ticketed to that climate where it is not ne-
cessary to build fire 'o nights.

On our Most Distant Frontiers,
As iu our busiest and most populous cities of
the seaboard and interior, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is pre-eminently popular. Wherever
civilization plants its foot on this continent,
thither the great tonic soon finds its way. Nor
is this surprising, for it is the medicine of all
others best adapted to the wants of the West-
ern emigrant, be it miner or agriculturist. It
is an incomparable remedy for the diseases to
which he is most subject, and which are liable
to be brought on by a change of climato, hard
ship, exposure,unaccustomed air and diet, and
miasmatic atmosphere and water. Among
these are disorders ofthe stomach and bowels,
rheumatic ailments, and malarial fevers, for
all of which Hostetter's Bitters is a certain
specific. A course of these Bitters before de.
parting for the new field oflabor, or on arriv-
ing, will have the effect of preventing the evil
for which it is such a slinal remedy.

Sept.s-Im.

MN HOW !

"We arc All Glad to See Yon, Genoral!"

Arrival of Grad at Sall Francisco I.

The Bay Covered with Vessels

THE MILLS BLACK WITH PEOPLE

Cannons Thunder and Crowds Cheer

THE CITY ABLAZE WITH LIGHT

THE STREETS PACKED WITH PEOPLE !

Grand Procession to the Hotel !

SAN FRANCISCO, September 20.—The
bell of the Merchants' Exchange began to
ring at 3:15 this afternoon and the fig
was run up, and as quickly as if the news
had been telegraphed everybody in the
city knew that the steamship City of
Tokio, with General Grant on board, bad
been sighted. Immediately bells began to
ring all over the city and steam whistles to
blow and cannon to thunder. Thousands
of men, women and children, relieved of
the suspense of the last three days, began
to gather on foot, on horseback and in all
sorts of vehicles, the crowd pouring rapid-'
ly out in the direction of Presidio Heights,
Point Lobes, Telegraph Hill and all other
high points available, eager to catch the
first glimpse of the ship that bore the
guest for whose reception extraordinary
preparations had been made and whose
arrival had been so anxiously awaited.
Other crowds hurtied to the wharves
where lay the steamboats and yachts that
were to figure in the marine pageant.

INTERCEPTING THE STEAMER.
The Reception Committee's tug, Millen

Griffith, was prepared to start from the
Pacific Mail Dock, and a Reception Com-
mittee, composed of F. M. Pixley, ex-Sen-
ator Bole, General Miller and R. B. Corn-
wall, at once set out to intercept the
steamship, and arrange her arrival in the
harborto conform with thepreparations on
shore. The bay itself, witli the islands
and shores ofAlameda and CiSntra Costa,
were lighted by the,oetting sun. Flags
were flying from every flagstaff in the city,
and the shipping along the city front was
decorated with bunting.

ENTERING THE lIARBOR,

A hundred times the cry was raised du
the hilltops, "There she comes !" as other
vessels came in view between the heads.
A hundred times the crowd were disap-
pointed. It was 5:30 o'clock when a puff
of white smoke from the seaward, from off
the earthworks back of and above Fort
Point, and the booming of a heavy gun
indicated that the steamship was close at
hand. Another gun followed, and then
another. Fort Point joined in the firing
with both casemates. and barbette guns,
and the battery at Lime Point added its
noise. In a few moments the entrance to
the harbor was veiled in wreaths of smoke,
and as thebatteries off Angel Island, Black
Point and Alcatrez opened fire in succes-
sion, the whole channel was s)on covered
with clouds of smoke.

ON SHORE.
It was 7:20 o'clock and quite dark when

the lights of the ferry boat were seen ap-
proaching the ship. The boat moved
slowly into position, the platform was
lowered, a band struck up "Home again"
and, amid thunders of applause from the
waiting crowds, General Grant stepped
once more upon the shore of lkis native
land.

WELCOMED BY THE MAYOR
Mayor Bryant made an address of wel.

come in which he tendered the freedom of
the city as a once honored resident and
friend returning from a long journey. It
was a ple,,sant incident of your journey
said the Mayor, that leaving your country
at the ancient city of Philadelphia, Mayor
Stokley expressed the hope of that city
for a safe journey and a happy return. It
is now my privilege to express the joy of
San Francisco that the hope of her elder
sister had been realized

StIlE PROCESSION.

General Grant responded in a few brief
sentences, returning thanks for the wel-
COMC extended to him. lie was then
conducted to a carriage, Mayor Bryant
accompanying him, while various commit-
tees and other gentlemen in attendance
repaired to their own carriages. The
gates of the dock were then thrown open
and the vehicles moved forward and took
their p4aces in line. As the carriage con-
taining General Grant appeared, cheer
after cheer went up and the crowd pressed
forward and swayed from side to side in
its efforts to obtain a passing glance of the
familiar lineaments of the great captain.
With the utmost difficulty a passage was
opened. The procession formed and the
line of march was taken up amid tremen-
dous cheers of the crowd, discharges of
cannon, ringing of bells and screaming of
whistles the procession started up Market
street. Bonfires blazed at the street
cornet s,illuminations lit up every window
and the glare of roman candles and electric
lights made the broad thoroughfare as
bright as day. Under a continuous arch
way of flags, banners and festooned draper-
ies the procession moved up Market
street to Montgomery and turned down
the latter street. Crowds blocked the
sidewalks, cheer after cheer rolled along
the whole line of march and almost drown-
ed the martial strains of the numerous
bands, and broad ensigns tossed in the
night's wind glowing with the light of the
fires and the glare of rockets and :fire
balloons. The light mist hovering over
the city reflected the light of the fireworks
and the illumination until the heavens
seemed ablaze. Not oaly 6-3 streets on
the line of march, but the cross streets
between Market street and Montgomery
avenue were brilliant with decorations.
Even the Chinese quarter seemed to have
caught the infection, and from hundreds
of staffs the great dragon flig flaunted its
fantastic blazony besides the stars and
stripes. Continuing its march, the
cession moved through Montgomery street
to Kearney street. Here, it' possible, the

New To-Day.

,

PITTSBURG 11, PA,

Exclusively devoted to practical education of
young and middle aged men, for active business
life. School always in session. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular.

J. C. SMITH, A. M., Principal.
Sept. 2 3m.

A
L
LIDITOR'6 NOTICE.

(Eetate of JA 31.E8 Ull.llll
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to distrib-
ute the balance in the hands of Geo. L. Orlady,
esq., Trustea appointed by said Court to sell the
real estate of Jamei Murphy, late of the borough
of Petersburg, deceased, will attend to the duties
of his appointment, at his office, in the borough
of .11untingdon, on Tuesday, the 14th day of Oc-
tober, 1579, at TEN o'clock. A. M., at which time
and place all persons claiming a share ofsaid
fund must present their claims ur he debarred
therefrom.

MILTON S. Lrf LE,
Fept..l9. Auditor,

crowds were still Lore dense and enthusi
astir, and the diFi:!.ty of tirewJrlo, eleetrie
lights, lime light, and every cc:neck-able
meAns of illuutimaion was nt i•:ereackl
brilliancy. On a•r: at t s!re-t.
the priessioti, mot,idz up a row 1,1
c.motermarchcd to the l'alao:
here a magnificent arch lbrty feet in
height spanned New Montgomery street
blazoned with the national colors attl
bearing the inscriptin :

"WELCOME TO i;;;ANT

At this point the earri;lge eiffitaining
the (;eneral was drawn up, while the
procession marched in review, cheer after
cheer rending the air as division after
division passed by. On the conclusion of
the review the various organizations were
dismissed, and General Grant was con-
ducted to his quarters in the Palace Hetet
which had been specially prepired and
furnished for his reception. All the
streets leading to the hole! were packed
With a dense throng, through which the
procession faced its way with great d;ffi-
culty. Thousands were clamoring for
admittance, but cordon- of police at every
entrance denied ingress to all but thw-e
holding tickets

THE SCENE AT NHHIT.

Tlie scene within the inimens3 court of
the Palace Hotel last night when General
Grant arrived was of surpassing beauty.
Electric tights and 500 gas jets liter, the
vast in,c•-ior with a brilliant glow, and the
dense thiongs that packed the court and
filled the spacious balconies and corridors
surged to and fro in anxious expectancy of
the coming guest whom the packed streets
had detained. At 10 o'clock the wide
doors were thrown open, and a baronehe
containing General Grant was driv'en
Within the building. Ile immediately
alighted, and, crowding his way through
the packed mass of himati b,:ings, was
hurried to his room. As he got out,
Madame Fabbri and a chorus of five
hundred voices opened from one of the
balconies with an ode of welcome. The
crowd rushed after General Grant when
he disappeared, leaving the singers for a
moment almost without an audience; but
being stopped in their mad chase by a
force of police who blocked the way, they
returned to the court, being re assured by
the announcement that the General would
appear on one of the balconies after he
had time to take off his overcoat.

WIPING OUT KEARNEY'S INSULT,

As soon as the review was finished and
the various divisions had disbanded, the
soldiers and sailors, veterans of the late
war, repaired to the Sand Lots with a field
battery. It seemed a kind of poetic jus-
tice that here, where Dennis Kearney had
threatened a few weeks ago to hing Gen.
Grant in effigy, the insult, although mean-
ingless and uttered without the slighest
thought of carrying it into effect, should
be wipel out. The guns manned by the
boys in blue told with tla spirit that
would offer insult on political grounds to
a man whom the citizens are glad to wel
come as their guest.

THE GREAT sounta SPEAKA
After a chorus was rendered, General

Grant, in response to repeated calls, ap-
peared on the balcony of the fourth floor,
and bowed to the shouting, crowd, immedi-
ately retiring. Still the enthusiastic
populace thronged the court and refuse,!
to leave. Finally Mayor Bryant appeared
and announced that as soon as the General
had finished his dinner he would show
himself. In a few minutes General Grant
appeared amid deafening and long con-
tinued shouts. Mayor Bryant Called the
crowd to order, and the General mountino,
a chair, which was passed over the heads
of the surrounding crowd was again greet-
ed with a succession of cheers. When
the noise subsided he addressed them as
follows :

FELLOW CITIZENS OF SAN FRANCISCO :

After twenty-five years' absence I am glad
to meet you, and assure you of my cordial
thanks for the kind greeting you have
given me. I shall stay in your city long
enough to greet you more fully.

The General withdrew amid prolonged
and tremendous cheering, and the crowd
at length reluctibtly scattered.

CALIFORNIA GONE MAD
A dispatch last night to the New York

Herald from San Francisco says :
The General is unmistakably the idol

of the hour, and is as mush of a h?ro as
he has been abroad.

The enterprising business men are ta-
king advantage of the occasion, and Grant
hats, neck-ties and cigars are seen on every
side, and the unterrified are wicked enough
to call for Grant cocktails and juleps._ .

The theatres are fertile with new mili-
tary dramas, to all of which the General
and family are specially invited, and, from
what I learn, he has concluded to take in
all he can to morrow.
PROGRAMME OF THE GENERAL'S MOVE-

3IENTS,

He sits Itr a photographer on Tuesday,
gives a reception at the Mayor's office, in
the New City Hall and goes to the theatre
in the evening. Wednesday he dines with
General Mcamen, and on Friday goes to
the Yosemite Valley, to be absent some
days. On his return he is expected to be
banqueted by Senator Sharon and Bel-
most. Bonanzt Flood will entertain him
at Menloe Park, and lie will be banqueted
by Governor Stanford. There will be
public balls, banquets and receptions till
all are satiated.

THE LADIES ENTIIUSIASNI
The millinery and •dressmaking estab-

lishments are having a tich harvest. Gild
is rolling around as if everybody had just
fallen heir to unbdtinded wealth. It seems
boastful, but one establishment, in view of
the entertainment to General Grant, is
said to have imported from Paris ladies'
dresses and trimmings richer than to be
found in any house in New York. Ex-
travagance will run riot for a few weeks,
and possible suicides will follow this as
the usual order of thin,.;s. No dmilit the
General's stay will improve the busiu3SS f
the principal streets

During the day a delegation from Vir-
ginia City, Nevada, headed by Senator
Jones and the Mayor orlhe city, waited
on General Grant and asked hint to accept
the hospitality of that place. The General
was very much pleased, and arranged to
accept the invitation for about the 20th
of next month.

Governor Kinkaid has also teniered the
General the hospitality of the State of
Nevada.

New To—DaY New To-Dy
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STRAINBRTIDGE& CLSTHIE,)
to over lowing -with
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It i 3 manifestly impossible to nutke mention of more than a small portion of such a stock

IN FOREIGN NOVELTIES,
We have all the newest things pruoloeNl this season in the 314ourtcturing Centres of France,

Eal-,riand and Germany

OUR PRESENT COLLECTION OF

GLSZI:M,ERL-tusv 1\1:11 51.415T10nA Sc_s, 4,..J %-es

IV:is s Art, atol iintkr the t cirt•titn,:thrwes

NAME

40 Pieces 40 Pieces
ALL-WOOL CASHMERES. FRENCH SHOODAS,

[Double width, all colors,' [45 inches in width,]
AT MOO.AT 45 CENTS

80 Pieces We have a superb stock of
ALL-WOOL CASHMERES, FRENCH PLAIDS,

[34 inches in widtlid Embracing all the new combinations ofcolors
AT 50 CENTS. that are in vogue in Paris the present season.

80 Pieces
40 Pieces

ALL-WOOL CASHMERES,
r,Ett.uTxruL FRENCH PLAIDS,inches in wiOthi

AT G2! CENTS [ALI, WOOL,]
AT '75 CENTS.80 Pieces

40 Pieces
ALL—WOOL CASHMERES,

[4O inciirs in widtlij ELEGANT FRENCH PLAIDS,

AT 75 CENTS. [ALL WOOL,]
AT $1.03.40 Pieces

FRENCH SHOODAS, 40 Pieces

[44 inches in ‘viiiro.l ROYAL CASHMERE PLAIDS,

AT $1.25.AT 87', CENTS.

OUR STOCK OF

or.te d Cez
Was received when these goods had touched bottom, so that, notwithstandiog the recent ad

vance in Prices,

We shall Adhere to the Old _Figure until all are Sold.

50.Pcs. ALL-WOOL CHEVIOT SUITIIICTS, 40 Pcs. Double Width CHEVIOTS,
[ALL wooL,]

At . 50 cents.
50 pc.3. Wsol-Face Cashmeres,

At . 35 cents.
SO ;CS. 32-inch Melange Chevrons,

At . 37i cents.
50 pcs. 32 inch English Melanges,

At . 37i cents.
50 pls. Ombre Cashmeres,

A t . 31 cents.

At .
.

. 31 Cents.

150Po. 24-inch CZEVIOT =Tuns,
At .

.
25 Cents.

42 Pcs. DOUBLE WIDTH CASIIIIEBEL't
27 inches in width,

At . . 20 Cents.
42 Pcs. 24-inch MOHAIR ISELANGIII,

At . . 31 cents.
40 Pcs. DOUBLE WIDTIIIIOIIAIE BEIGES,

At .
. 25 cents.

100 Pcs. 21-Inch WASEINVON BEIGES, Iridescent Colorings.
50 Tee. Ombre Chevrons,
At . 31 cents.

Iridescent Colorings.

At .

• . 15 cents.
100 Pos. MANCHESTER CASHMERES,

22 inches in width,
At . 12i cents.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES,
Especially adaptedfor Trimming,

At . 31 cents.
. 35 cents.

. 371 cents.

50 pcs. Worsted llomie Cloths,
26 inches in width,

At . 25 cents.
50 pa. Meiaage Morrie

24 inehes in width,
. 25 cents,50 cent

We respectfully solicit comp' rison of our stock with any other stock in this country as
to completeness and assortment of choice Fabrics.

sue►

Out of Town Consumers will find that

Q)PPMNia F MAX
When (lone through our perfected MAIL ORDER D)PAP.TMENT,

ONEY !

SAVES -/ TIME !

FATIGUE !

AND IS JUST AS SATISFACTORY
As shopping in person at the counter.

Strawbridge & Clothier,
EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.,

PHTEADELPHI.
Sept. 12.

- __--_-----_--
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SQuA E itsA L
Irise to inform you that SIONIGuMERY'S SQUARE-DEALING CLOTHING HOUSE is now opening up

THE I.A.IIGTILST AND FINEST LINE OF

Ready -11,1Lade CLOTHING,
FOR MEN YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN

that has ever been brought to 'lnutinglon. Ifyou would save money and wear fine clothes, buy your Clothing at
the Square-Dealing Clothing Nearly opposite the Postoffice. "The nimble sixpence is better than
the slow shilling," and my goods have been bought at bottom prices and will be sold cheap fur cash. The Square

Dealing Clothing House eau show the finest line of for Men, Youths, and Boys of any
ClothingHouse in the County, and I will say right OVERCOATS here that I can touch the prices of
any Clothing House in the county. I have also the famous CELLULOID SHIRT COL-
LARS; one will last for six months; need no washing, price 30 cents. Also,a full line of

Overalls, Lest make, Working Shirts, various prices, Navy tie Shirts, eassimere Shirts, and a spleniid line of

Underclothing, Collars, Cuffs, Suspenders, Neckwear, Umbrellas,
goeutilineotHATS GLOVES, TRUNKS, SATCHELS, Shawlstraps.

And the Genuine Pearl Shirts.
Also, the finest line of Samples for Suits made to order, that is to he

found outside the city of Philadelphia. Measures taken and Suits
made to order a specialty. Good fits guaranteed.

Don't fail to Examine my Goods and Prices before purchasing.
It will be to your interest to do so.

Sept26-3tuos. . VJ. MONTGOMERY.
New Advertisements. New Advertisements

SOUND TRUTHS AND SOLID FAD'S
CONCERNING OUR PRESENT MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

LOT I 1
For Hens', Youths', Boys', and Children's Wear.

We determined to excel all our previous efforts in producing for this season the most desirable stock
of Goods ever placed before the public.

Guided by our long practical experience of over thirty years—aided by large cash capital—facili-
tated by all the latest and most approved appliances—supported by a full corps of skilled artists and
reliable workmen—we have prep:, red

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

CLOTH.I6Ic
WIIICII IS CERTAINLY UNEQUALED.

Baying everything for Cash down, keeping a sharp lookout for advantageous purchases and a close
watch over axpenses, we have been enabled to effect a complete revolution of old prices, and institute
a new era of low rates, much lower than heretofore, and than those asked elsewhere fur inferior goods

NO MATTER WHAT GARMENT IS WANTED,
NO MATTER WHAT THE STYLE WANTED,

NO MATTER WHAT THE MATERIAL WANTED,
NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE WANTED,

NO MATTI.P, WHETHER FOR MEN,
NO MATTER WHETHER FOR YOUTHS,

NO MATTER WHET iER FOR BOYS,
NO MATTER WHETHER FOR CHILDREN,

We have Clothing of every grade, to fit everybody, of the most reliable quality, at prices to suit every
body. We are fully determined that no ono shall leave our store without being perfectly satisfied.
Our well established reputation is a guarantee of this, and we will see that it is fulfilled. Each gar-

ment we sell is fully guaranteed, and as we are determined not to be undersold by any one, we prom-
ise every purchaser a genuine bargain. We only ask a trial. Come, see, compare, examine. Test
our goods and prices. Be perfectly satisfied before buying. Remember the place.

Samples with plain rules for self-measurementsent to any part of the United States on application.

GARITEE MASTEN & ALLEN, Successors to BENNER' & CO.
TOWER HALL CLOTHING BAZAAR,

518 and 520 Market Street, and 511 and 513 Minor Street,PHILADELPHIA
April 13th, 1379-Iyr.

C()LURED PRINTING DONE AT
V the Journal °Mee at Phiiadelphiaprices.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TUE JOURNAL OFFICI

DR. C. H. BOYER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office in the Franklin House,

Apr.4-y. HUNTINGDON, PA
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The li3-ers from our how.° who vijt Europe semi-annunlly harin4 returned,!,eni their plinth:l ,es le.inz• alreaiiy in port, we are prepared to offer those wish-in•r to antieipato their Fell anti Winter a•an': with a greater variety of For-
eign Dress Fabrics. including

Materials of Silk, Silk and 'Fool and
All-Wool

that it has yetbeen our pleasure to show. As to price., getting thegoods as we
al direct from the makers, thee will be offered AS LOW AT RETAIL AS LIEE -
FABRICS ARE USUALLY SOLD FOR AT WHOLESALE. We also have

0r.../ot- every desirable fabric, made in the mills of this country, many of which nowriart-

• val those made ab:oad in durability and finish, and being low in price they sell4 in great quantities. We have seleetei from the LE WING CLOAK HOUSES
---it..Aw)diaa OF PARIS AND BERLIN many

=-• Dolmans Jackets, Sacks, and Wraps
suited to our sales, which, with thos4 of our own make, we feel will insure us as
usual the largest sales in READY-MADE CLOAKS. The materials most pop-ular for Cloaks will be corded, diagonal and plain beavers, and fur very rich avgarments,- materials ofBilk in cords, manures and matelasse.

Ladies', Children's and Infants'
Clothing-.,11111111,p shall have our best attention, keeping a large number of garments in stock con-

-41- tinually, Alfas can be furnished at once. Having experienced cutters and de-
s, signers in the Dress-Making Rooms, we are prepared to execute orders forla WEDDING OUTFETS ai well as those for out-do or house use. In

AVIA JELS
• we bare to show to onriritrons many novelties of foreign and hone makers, in-ciuding REAL PAISLEY, PARIS BROCIIE, ana IMITATION INDIA in an-
tigne and modern effects. Also, SCOTCH CLAN PLAIDS, ENGLISH BEAV-
ERS, REAL INDIA, CH UDDAS, and a great stock of American makers' mak-
ing a greater collection of Shawls that can be found, we believe, in any otherhouse. The

Black Thibet Shawls
.

-

v.,., - we have are direct from the manufacturers, are extra heavy, perfect in weaveJl' and very cheap. The large purchases ofRIMilWr Cottons, Flannels and Blankets coE.,,,imade before the late advance, will enable us to offer spec al inducements to~ , persons in want of every kind of home-made goods, including exceptionallyj
complete lines of WOOL FLANN ELS, COTTON FLANNELS, SHEETINGS,osti SIIIttTINGS, QUILTS, LACE CURTAINS, and UPHOLSTERING GOODS.4i. The purchase and importation of •

LINEN G 0OBS
2ifi,lt rias made this department very full and comprehensive, and it prices that cannap -

not but impress those in want of TOWELS, TABLE-LINEN DOYLES, NAP-
-:ft -...,:. KENS, TUEKEY RED, RUCKS, CRASH, SHIRT FRONTS, READY-MADE

•SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS, &c., &c. In th 3tr.'.:.*k 7 ---it Notion Department,
1,-,..,-- one of the most active in our house, are HOSIERY, MERINO UNDERWEAR.

~.. LADIES' and CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, (adapled4 --

*to all seasons and occasions.] NECKWEAR, RIBBONS, WHITE GOODS, - •_;

HANDKERCHIEFS for LADIES and GENTLEMEN, BUTTONS, SEWING. mr.,SILKS and COTTONS, FRINGES, and all the small DRESS TRIMMINGS. ,

Also, many fancy, useful, and ornamental ARTICLES IN CHINA, WOOD,
and LEATHER.

Mail Orders for Goods,
SAMPLES, or INFORMATION attended to gith quick dispatch through the
medium ofour MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

coN RDAk
S. E. CORNER NINTH AXD MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept.'_' lyr.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Heavy Bcots, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, and 3.00.

Fine Boots, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, and 3.75.
Fine Shoes, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, and 2.75.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.
Boys: Heavy Boots, $1.50, 1.75 2.00 and 2.15.

Boys' Fine Boots, $2.25 and 3.00.
BOys' Shoes, 75c, $l.OO, 1.25, and 1.50.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Women's Heavy Shoes, 75, $l.OO, 1.25, 1.50, and 1.75.

Women's Fine Shoes, $l.OO, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, and 1.90.
Women's Fine Foxed Shoes, $1.40, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.400:

Women's Fine Kid Shoes, $1.75, 2.00, and 2.25.
Women's Fine Buttoned, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2,25.

MISSES' DEPARTMENT.
Misses' Solid Leather Shoes, 75c, $l.OO, 1.25, and 1.50.

Misses' Buttoned Shoes, 90c, $l.OO, 1.25 and 1.50.
Misses' Grained Laced Shoes,sl.oo and 1.25.

Misses' Foxed Shoes, $l.OO and 1.25.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
Children's Buttoned Shoes, 75c, $l.OO, 1.25 and 1.50.

Children's Laced Shoes, 50c, 75c, 85, 95c and $l.OO.

INFANTS' SHOES, 25, 50 AND 75 CENTS.
Women's Slippers, 50c. 550, 60c, 70c, 75c, 90c $l.OO

Misses' Slippers, 45, 65, 75, $l.OO.
Men's Slippers, 50, 75, 35, and 90c.

Infants' Slippers, 20, 25, 35, 45 and 50 cents.

RUBBER, GOODS A SPECIALTY.
ta—Call and see the

BAY STATE CALF SHOE FOR WOMEN,
a.shoe that never fails to keep the feet dry and renders satisfaction : a!so.

THE GAY STATE SPORTING SHOE FOR M.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

THE BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
NEAR THE POSTOFFICE, FIFTH. STREET,

HUNTINGDON.June 13, IKI.

MILL FOR SALE.
Being desirous of retiring from active pursuits,

I will sell my GRIST MILL, situated one-half
mile from McAlevy's Fort, in Jackson township,
Huntingdon county. The mill is comparatively
a new one, only having been run four years. It
is 25x35 feet with two run of burs, and an addi-
tional run ready to start at trifling cost. It is
located in one of the best wheat-growing districts
in the county. There are also two good houses
on the property, one of which is finished in good
style, every room being papered.

For particulars inquire on the premises.
Aug.22-3m*.] ROBERT BARR.

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
onage from town and country. [octl6,

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

„cm..AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Eltate of MARY BRE WSTER, dec'd.)

The undersigned, appointed Auditor to distrib-
ute the balaeae in the hands of W. P. Orbisun,
esq., Executor of the will of Mary Brewster, late
of the borough of Mt. Union, deceased. herel•y
gives notice to all interested that he will atter,l
to the duties of his appointment at the othee ~1
Brown dt Bailey, in the borough of Huntingdon,
on 3lowitry, September 22, 1379, at ONE o'ckick,
P. M., when and where all persons intereste• are
required to present their claims or be debarred
fro►n coming in for a share of said fund.

ISO. M BAILEY.
Auditor.bept.s,lS79

DR. J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMAN PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Otlice at the Washington House,corner of Seventh
and Penn streets,

April 4, 1579. HUNTINGDON, PA,


